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Since Mother Brownrigg"s ancient doom,
Now sixty years and more,
Such treatment to poor infants
Was never heard before130
it ran, untruthfully.
About two hundred years before, the ballad "The cryes of the Dead*,
had related' the late murther in South-warke, committed by one Richard
Price, Weaver, who most unhumanly tormented to death a boy of
thirteene yeares old, with two others before, which he brought to
untimely ends... .*
Many poore Premisses
to himselfe did he bind,
Sweete gentle children all
of a most willing mind:
Seruing him carefully
in this his weauing art
Whome he requited still
•with a most cruel heart.131
Some of the evils of parish apprenticeship were inherent in the
apprenticeship system, others were due to the law of settlement and the
shortcomings of the overseer. Before 1815, temporary periods of
depression apart, the evils had been to some extent mitigated by the
demand for labour which modified the effects of the competition of the
apprentice with the artisan or labourer. The depression of trade after
the peace of 1815 added new evils. It became difficult to get employment
for boys either as apprentices or for wages; parishes competed for
masters and offered higher and higher fees in the attempt to get boys off
their hands; independent workmen found it difficult to compete, and
this was a great inducement to them to get their children into the
workhouse, that they might be apprenticed by the parish.132 However,
there was some lessening of the old hardships. The custom of sending
children to distant factories had been checked by the refusal of magis-
trates to sign indentures, as well as by the shifting of factories to towns
with the change from -water-power to steam. Tliis shows that tbe
supervision of magistrates had become effective, and one may suppose
that apprenticeship to grossly unsuitable people^ such as street sellers,

